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About This Study

the 71st Legislature enaued HCR 92 (appended), whiai du cued the Couidinating Board "to Ntudy all
issues and Lont.erns rdating to. (1) the nursing shortage, (2) Lieer mobility among the valious nursing programs.
and (3) tollaboration among st.hools in geographiL proximity." To assist with the study, the legislation Lulled for a
I6-member advisory committee be convened to assist with the study, to be composed of.

a chair named by the Coordinating Board;

one representative from each of eight named
nursing agencies or organizations

1.icensed Vocational Nurses Association of Texas
Texas Association of Vocational Nurse Educators
Texas Board of Nurse Examiners
Texas Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners
Texas League for Nursing
Texas Nurses Association
Texas Organizatioo for the Advancement of
Associate Degree Nursing
Texas Organization of Nurse Executives;

Public Hearings on the Nursog
Shortage in Texas held by the

Nursing Study Committee

Dalftie

a representative named by deans and directors of
nursing programs;

a represent ive from the Texas Medical Assoe'ation;

one director of each of the four types of nursing education programs
(LVN, Diploma, ADN, BSN) named by the Coordinating Board; and

a representative of graduate nursing education named by the Coordinating Board.

To help make the Nursing Study Committee as broadly representative as possible, four additional ex officio
members were invited to assist the Committee. These members iepicsented the Boaid's Health Professions

Education Advisory Committee, health science centers, and the southern and eastern geographic regions of the
state. Finally, The Texas Employment Commission, the Texas Department of Mental Health and Mental
Retardation, the Texas Department of Human Services, the Texas Education Agency, the Texas Department of
Health, and the Texas Department of Corrections were asked to n..ne liaisons to the Committee. A complete list

of members, ex offido members, and liaisons is published as an appendix to this report.

Working subcommittees were formed to study several issues in depth. transition to the workplace, the practice

arena and differentiated practice issues, the faculty shortage; manpower planning needs, and barriers to
educational mobility. Five public hearings around the state (see map) allowed the Committee to gather
information from all nursing entities around the state. A survey of nursing program directors was also completed
Directors from 60 of 64 institutions provided information on student educational mobility, program resources,
and potential for program expansion. The full Committee met nine times between October 1989 and June 1990 to

consider the nursing shortage, its causes, and possible educational solutions.



Summary of Recommendations

Hospitals and other clinical employers, state government, and nursing programs must coordinate their efforts to
solve the nursing shortage.

The higher education sector cannot remedy the nursing shortage by itself. In keeping with the legislative charge
to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, the following recommendations by the Nursing Study Committee
primarily concern what can be done within the Texas system of higher education.

To the Legislature

11.

(1) That public and private, master's degree and entry-level, registered nursing programs be given additional state
funds to increase graduations.

(2) That all formulas supporting nurse education be fully funded.

(3) That an educational loan repayment program be funded for graduate-prepared nurses who serve as faculty or
as advanced nurse practitioners in underserved areas of the state.

(4) That nurse practitioner programs be expanded with additional state funds.

(5) That additional state funds be given to the Health Professions Resource Center of the Tt xas Department of
Health to develop a statistical model to predict the supply of nurses and the demand for nursing services.

To the Coordinating Board

(6) That eight Regional Nursing Councils and a Texas Nursing Council be formed !o promute zJucational
mobility and collaborative uses of resources among different nursing programs and health care entities.

(7) That each nursing prdgram be required to define a reasonable procedure for promoting educational mobe:ty.

(8) That a program of recognition for exemplary nursing education programs be sponsored.

(9) That scarce nursing education resources be conserved by:

evaluating the effectiveness of existing programs and options before new programs are established;
requiring evidence of regional collaboration in the development of new programs; and
encouraging satellite/outreach programs for educationally-underserved areas of the state before
establishing new programs.

I ri
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To the Board of Nurse Examiners and
the Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners

(10) That the Board of Nurse Examiners and the Board of Vocational Nurse Examsriers adopt essential competen
cies to be required of graduates from each type of entry-level nursing program.

(II) That the Board of Nurse Examiners and the Board of Vocational Nurse Exami,.ers collect standardized
licensure data (including demographic, educational, and employment characteristics of RNs and LVNs in
Texas) using quality control procedures.

(12) That the Board of Nurse Examiners and the Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners update biannually and
disseminate Nursing Programs in Texas, a fact book on nursing programs developed in prototype form by the
Nursing Study Committee, as a tool for recruiting and advising.

To Colleges and Universities

(13) Ensure that nursing programs receive funds at or above the level generated by the nursing formula for at
least the next five years.

(14) Ensure that faculty salaries and benefits are reasonably competitive with those in the clinical practice sector,

(15) Seek faculty position endowments from external sources rather than year-to-year salary augmentations.

(16) Make funds available for faculty professional development.

(17) Fund orientation and mentoring programs for inexperienced nursing faculty.

(18) Make special efforts to recruit students into BSN and MSN programs.

(19) Offer all required courses every semester for the duration of the nursing shortage crisis, whenever possible

(20) Schedule nursing classes and clinical experiences to make optimal use of available classrooms, laboratory
space, and clinical facilities.

(21) Help increase student retention by:

Providing additional resources to meet student needs for tutoring and remedial assistance;
Developing partnerships with industry to provide additional sources of financial assistance for students,
and
Providing student support systems including health clinics, counselors, and day care services.

s
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Nursing Education and Licensing in Texas

Licensed Vocational Nurses

Licensed Vocational Nurses (LVNs) provide direct patient care under the supel vision of Registerel Nurses or
physicians. in Texas, LVNs are usually educated in one-year programs of study in either community colleges or
hospitals. To practice, graduates must be licensed by the Texas Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners.

There are more LVNs and more LVN programs in Texas than in any other state. In academic year 1988-89. Texas
LVN programs enrolled 5,056 students and graduated 2,685 students. LVNs are eligible for accelerated Registered
Nurse education in diploma, Associate Degree Nursing (ADN), or Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) programs.

Registered Nurses

Different types of undergraduate educational programs prepare students to be licensed by the Texas Board
Nurse Examiners as new Registered Nurses (RNs):

two-year ADN programs offered in community colleges and in a few universities;
three-year diploma programs taught in a hospital setting;
four-year baccalaureate programs in universities or health science ceaters which confer the BSN degree.

One new, non-traditional entry-level master's program is now available in Texas and should not be confused w
the advanced MSN. Students with non-nursing baccalaureate degrees can complete a three-year program Lulmir .
the Master of Science in Nursing degree. Graduates are then qualified to sit for RN licensure along with those rro
undergraduate two-year, three-year, and four-year RN preparatory programs.

All of these RN preparatory programs cover a minimum core of education aimed at ensuring that graduate
safely prGvide basic nursing care. Beyond that core, the programs differ in emphases and goals. BSN programs
broader range of tasks for a wider range of settings than do diploma or ADN programs. RNs who are initially
in ADN or diploma programs can return to school to earn an accelerated BSN degree.

.1 .1111MwMINM

Advanced Nursing Degrees
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Eleven public institutions and one private institution in Texas offer advanced Master of Science in Nursing (MSN)
programs which retiuire BSN degrees for entry. These programs educate RNs to practice as advanced nurse
practitioners, nurse administrators, or nursing faculty.

Three nurse education programs in Texas also offer doctoral degrees. Om. of these is new and will admit its first
students in fall of 1991. These programs prepare administrators, educators, and restarchers.

3
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The network of nursing education programs in Texas is comprehensive:

There are 100 Licensed Vocational Nurse preparatory programs located throughout
the state_

A Registered Nurse preparatory program is accessible to students in every
community of 50,000 or greater population.

A Master of Science in Nursing program is available within each of the eight public
health regions in Texas.

Three doctoral nursing education programs are now or will soon be offering PhD
education in six major metropolitan areas.

4

While the various types of nurse education programs prepare graduates to practice in
different ways, employers usually do not formally recognize these differences. They expect
the same nursing performance for essentially the same salary.

To the frustration of many nurses, efforts to establish 'differentiated practice" standards
by employe's to address these educational differences have been severely handicapped by
the shortage.

As employers unable to hire.RNs convert some RN vacancies to LVN positions, the
roles of the RN and the INN appear to be blurring somewhat, and the proportion of each
in the workplace isshifting. These issues affect student recruitment, nurse, recruitment and
nurse retention, leading to an increased shortage.

=IMMO

The Nursing Shortage in Texas

The nation s health tare sys em is again facing a serious shortage of registered nurses i RNsi, as it has socral links
since li,orld VS/ar U. linable to fill many nursing positions, hospitals hthe been forted iu understaff some units. AP
some admissions, even Close some beds temporarily." (Commonwealth Fund Paper,1989)

The nursing shortage is real, and it threatens health care everywhere. Nationwide, 10 percent of budgett...,
positions fur hospital staff RNs remain unfilled. The Texas Hospital Assouatton survey of January 1990 reports a
statewide vacancy rate of 15.4 percent for staff and 15.8 percent for criti:al care RNs. Cit;es with the highest vacancy
rates are Austin at 21 percent, El Paso at 19 percent, and Dallas, Bryan-College Station, McAllen Brownsville and
Houston at 18 percent each. A major hospital in Dallas has offered a 510,000 recruiting bonus to attract new staff RPcs
Comparable vacancy rates for LVNs stand at 7.5 percent frr hospital staff nurses and 8 percent for home health nurses

The demand for new nurses continues to :Ise, despite record numbers of nurse licensures. Historically, nursing
shortages have occurred on an almost cyclical basis, and have generally been associated with declines in supply The
current shortage, in contra arises from a rapidly increasing demand for nursing services. Of the 115,613 RNs with
active Texas licenses in January 1990, 99,944 reside in and 78,971 work as nurses in Texas more than ever before
And still the demand for nuL,s continues to outrun increases in supply. The factors fueling this demand are complex
and interrelated:
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increased overall demand for health care
advancing technology
new government regulations
greater complexity of care
the growing practice of "defensive medidne"
tendency for hospital patients to be sicker and ip.:ed more intensive care
the AIDS epidemic
new care alternatives (horn- health care, ambulatory care)
aging of the population
overall population growth

Almost 80 percent of the active RNs in Texas provide direct patient care in a clinical setting. State agencies,
nursing homes, school districts, and industry compete with hospitals for RNs. The Texas Department of Corre.tions.
for example, provides nursing services each month to 90,000 - 110,000 inmates who require attention That agency
currently has a 47 percent staff nurse vacancy rate. The emergence of RN positions at hotels and resorts is a new
Industry develr pment. A San Antonio hotel recently advertised for an RN at the relatively high annual entry level
salary of $38,000.

A 1990 report to Congress from the Department of Health and Human Servkes predicts that demand for nurses
will continue to exceed supply for the next 15 years. The Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1987 (OBRA-17) contains
massive nursing home reforms. It establishes the criteria that one RN must be available as a director of n, rsicg for
eight hours a day, seven days a week, and that one LVN must be present at all times. Previously, Texas nurs;ng homes
were only required to staff one RN director for four hours per week and one LVN for eight hours each ,;ay. it has
been estimated that when the new law takes effect on October 1, 1990, more than 1,000 nursing homes in Texas will
have to hire as many as 1,800 additional RNs. The status of the shortage in nursing homes is difficult to assess,
however, because this sector is not routinely sArveyed.

The economic slump in Texas has aggravated the shortage of nurses in the state. In the boom years of the early
1980s, a significant number of nurses came to Texas from other states, and few nurses left. As the economy faltered,
the migration pattern has shifted dramatically from a total net in-migration of about 4,000 RNs and LVNs per year to
an annual net out-migration of approximately 600 nurses. The economic downturn appears to be a major factor in

making the Texas shortage among the worst in the nation.

Texas Nursing Programs:
The Best Source for More Licensed Nurses

The Texas Nurses Foundation calculates that the current number of graduates must be doubled to keep pace with
demand for RNs. A 1988 study conducted by the foundation identified and considered the potential contributions of all
possible methods to increase the number of licensed nurses in Texas (e.g., increasing the number of nurses migrating
into Texas from other states, increasing the number of foreign nurses practicing in Texas, and reducing the number of
nurses leaving Texas to practice in other states or leaving the nursing field). Given recent data on migration patterns
and graduations, the continuing economic slump, U.S. immigration policies, and the small proportion of licensed
nurses not working in nursing, the study concluded that thc nursing education system in Texas is likely to be the only
significant source of any increased supply of nurses.

If the Texas educational system is to be the mainstay of nurse supply in the face of escalating demand, three
significant questions must be addressed:

How and where should additional nurses be educated?

Can enough students graduate to reduce the shortage?

What resources are needed for programs to expand sufficiently?

6
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Student Enrollments and Graduations

Student enrollments, which had been declining, are
now at an all-time high. For several years before the
1987-88 academic year, student enrollments lagged. T)day,
this trend has reversed, and many programs -- particu-
larly LVN and ADN programs -- must turn away qualified
applicants and keep long waiting lists. Additional gains in
baccalaureate enrollments, however, are still needed.

In fall 198(:, LVN programs turned away 2,500 qualified
apolicants, and 1,375 qualified applicants were placed on
waiting lists for entry-level RN programs in Texas. There
are indications that more than 2,000 qualified applicants
will be turned away from entry-level RN programs in fall
1990. Advanced MSN programs are also operating at
capacity.

LVN Programs in Texas by Setting

Universities (I private, I public) 2

Community Colleges/Texas State
T.:hnical Institites

84

Proprietary Schools 2

Hospitals 11

Military I

Total LVN 100

Texas nurse education programs need additional resources to expand enrollments. During 1987 and 1988,
enrollments in RN programs exceeded formula base period 1986 enrollments by 19 percent. In 1989, enrollments
surged 7 percent above those in formula base period 1988. Program directors consistently report that their resources
are now strained to the breaking point, and that further enrollment Increases are impossible without additional
resources, especially faculty, clinical space and classroom space.

RN Programs in Texas by Type and Setting
(Numbers in parentheses indicate extended campuses.)

Program Type Hospital
Public

Community
College

Public
University

Independent
Senior
College

Health
Science
Center

Total

Dip,oma i -- --- 2 (0)

ADN --- 35 (10) 6 3 --- 44 (10)

BSN* --- --- 13 (8) 8 (2) 4 (2) 25 (10)

Entry MSN --- --- 1 --- --- 1 (0)

Advanced MSN --- --- 7 (2) 1 4 12 (2)

PhD --- 2 (2) 1 (1)** 3 (3)

All Types -RN 2 35 (10) 29 (12) 12 (2) 9 (3) 87 (27)

* Includes four RN/BEN programs.
** Not yet implemented.

11. 11

The NurEing Faculty Shortage

Minimum standards for nursing education programs are established by the Board of Nurse Examiners ana Board of
Vocational Nurse Examiners as part of their charge to protect the health, safety, and welfare of people in Texas. In
clinical settings, the Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners' standard for the faculty-student ratio is 1.15, and the Board
of Nurse Examiners standard is 1.12.Many nurse educators consider these ratios to be approaching dangerously high
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levels, ,ifiee today v patients requoe more intensive care. Because most programs are already operating at the
maximum limit, increasing enrollments significantly would require the addition of faculty.

Minimum faculty qualifieations are also specified by the nurse licensing boards (see appendix), When qualified
faeulty members eannot be hired. RN program directors can petition the Board for a waiver of qualifieations. An
almost fourfold inuease in these petitions in recent years demonstrates the severity of the faculty shoi uge. List yeal
40 sueh petitions were filed for RN programs. The problem is generally seen all across the state, but is particularly
troublesome in West Texas and in the Houston-Galveston area. Many LVN programs are also having difficulty
recruiting faculty.

Some factors thought to contribute to the faculty shortage are:

increased demand for master's and doctorally-prepared nurses in clinreal agenues, where higher salaries exist,
infrequent and small salary increases in academic settings;
higher stress levels and heavy workloads among faculty, assodated particularly with elinteal supervision
requirements.

Current graduate programs will not produce enough graduates to relieve the faculty shortage sighifieantly Almost
70 percent of graduate students are enrolled part-time and will take longer to graduate. It is also estimated that less
than 25 percent of these students plan to teach in nursing programs.

**Only 0.28 percent of licensed RNs working in Texas have masters degrees and less than I percent has,e doctorates.
This small percentage of nurses with advanced degrees is a contributing factor to the current nursing faculty shortage

The Irelatively small] number of enrollees in Baccalaureate Nursing Programs is especially trouble.sonze because this
is the source of nurses who will seek higher degrees in nursing and ultimately leadership positions. Currently, clinical
agencies and schools of nursing are vying for nurses with aikanced degrees to assume teaching, administrative, and other

leadership roles." (Board of Nurse Examiners, 1990)

Educational Mobility and the Shortage

The best short-term response to the nursing shortage is to increase the number of new RNs as quickly as possible
The ruol of 65,590 working and 13,212 non-working LVNs now in Texas is a rich student resource for RN education.
Because of their previous education and experience, LVNs can sit for RN licensure after completing special 12- to 15-
month ADN programs, or two-year or longer BSN programs. In the fall of 1989, 11 percent of the students enrolled in
RN preparatory programs were LVNs working to advance. It is also very important that diploma and Associate Degree
Nursing graduates have opportunities to earn the BSN. In the fall of 1989, 21 percent of the students enrolled in BSN
programs were diploma or ADN program graduates who are already-licensed RNs.

Nursing programs offer a wide variety of procedures for enhancing educational mobility, with no regional or
statewide uniformity apparent. Options tend to be directly related to program and institutional philosophy Three
general methods for recognizing prior education and work experience are ,ommonly used:

challenge procedures, with course credit awarded based upon acceptable performance on written and;or
laboratory examinations covering either nursing or general education courses;

special transition or bridging course offerings which compress the amount of time spent covering a particular
body of content with which the student is already somewhat familiar; and

transfer of coursework from another institution (usually limited to general education courses).

While the lack of financial resources is the most significant barrier to educational mobility for nurses, problems of
progression between programs or transfer of credits from program to program also exist. Curricular and procedural
changes are still needed to make sure nursing students can enroll in other types of nursing programs and can progress
through those programs without unnecessary delays and costs caused by duplicative learning requirements.

9
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Nursing Students: A Changing Population

Today's nursing students tend to be older women with families. These women usually have been in the workforce
for some time. Many are heads of households, many are startit.-; a second career, and many are seeking to enhance
their po.itions and incomes by ompleting additional degrees. For these students, a continuing income is essential while
they are in school. At the same time, many are denied financial aid because they earn income from jobs they cannot
give up or because they are earning second degrees.

Second-career, nontraditional nursing students, especially those with family responsibilities, have a number of
special needs, such as:

substantial financial aid to supplement or replace employment income;
"earn-while-you-learn" programs;
flexible class schedules including evening and weekend offerings;
classes taught at or very near the workplace; and
free or subsidized child care.

In contrast to the traditional pattern of college attendance between the ages of 18 and 22, several recent surveys
indicate that the average age for LVN, diploma, and ADN students (by far the most numerous group) is more than 30.
Even BSN students, who more closely resemble the traditional college population, have an average age in the mid-
twenties and are likely to be employed while attending school.

4,500

4,000

3,500

3,00u

2,500
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1,000

500
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Recommendations of the Nursing Study Committee

Hospitals and other clinical employers, state government, and nursing programs must coordinate their efforts tu
solve the nursing shortage. The higher education sector cannot remedy tl e nursing shortage by itself. In keeping
with the legislative charge to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Boaid, the following recommendations by tilt:
Nursing Study Committee primarily concern approat'ies within the Texas system of higher education.

A number ot other studies address beneficial changes which can be made in other sectors. Fur example, the 1989
Commonwealth Fund study. 1% hal to Do About the Nursing Shortage, suggests that hospitals. as the empk.yers of two
thirds of all RNs. could help relieve the shortage by making hospital nursing more attractive and using nut sing and
other personnel more efficiently. References to this and selec'td other studies that weie considered by the Nui sing
Study Committee and staff in preparing this report are listed in an appendix.

Recommendations to the Legislature

(1) That public and private, master's degree and entry-level, registered nursing programs be given additional
state funds to increase graduations.

While the nursing shortage threatens health care across the state, It IS estimated that in excess of 2,000 qualified
applicants will have to be turned away from Texas RN nursing education programs in fall 1990. Although many pro-
grams are approaching their limits of growth after responding to an unprecedented upsurge in student demand over
the past three years, survey results indicate that programs could expand if additional resources were made available.

An appropriation of $28 million would allow public and pr;vate diploma, ADN, BSN, and MSN programs in
good standing with the Board of Nurse Examiners and the Coordinating Board increase the number of first time
enrollments in programs at the clinical and N1SN training levels. Public programs would be fully-funded via formula
to sustain the higher headcount enrollments beyond the biennium. Private programs would have to depend on other
sources to support the enrollment increase after the first year of the biennium. Funds could be used for such items as
adding faculty, establishing satelliteioutreach programs, or adopting new instructional technologies. This assistance
should help to resolve the shortage of nurses and to provide additional nursing faculty.

$25.2 million would be trusteed to the Coordinating Board to allocate to public community colleses and general
academic institutions during both years of the 1992-93 biennium to increase first-time enrollments by 2,400 students.
An additional $2.8 million would give one- ume assistance to private educational institutions during the first year of
the bit.nnium to fund the enrollment of 200 additional nursmg students. Funds would be allocated to each education-
al institution on a capitation basis at $7,000 per capita for enrollment increases.

The requested funds would be allocated on the basis of institutional certification of enrollment increases. Funding
would also be contingent upon. (1) the availability of clinical positions commensurate to the enrollment increases,
and (2) commitment from the institution, wheie applicable, that the nursing program would receive monies at or
above the level of funding generated by the nursing formula.

Special Note: Nursing programs in health science centers, which should come under formula funding for the filst
nine in fiscal year 1992, have been provisionally excluded from participation ia the program described above.
A:suming full :unding for the formula, these programs would receive an increase in funding of approximately $9 8
million over the biennium, which should be adequate to support substantial enrollment increases. If nursing
programs in health science centers are not placed on full formula funding 5eginning in fiscal year 1992,
participation in this capitation grant program should be extended to health science centers.

II
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Proposed Additions of New Nurses -- Appropriations
Required and Numbers of New Nurses

Health Science Center
Programs

Public University Programs

Public Junior College
Programs

Independent University
Programs

TOTALS

Formula

Capitation

New enrolled nurses

1990

Dollar Student
Gain Gain

1993

Dollar Student
Gain Gain

For Biennium
Dollar Student
Gain Gain

100

500

i

: 700

: 200

100

1,400

0

500

700

0

0

1,200

$9.8 M

$10.5M

$14.7M

$2.8 M

$9.8 M

$28.0M

100

1.000

1.400

200

$4.5 M $5.3 M

$3.5 M.,

-
i

-
: $4.9 M
,.. .
T.--

1.4 M
.,
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Key:

1 1Increment under formula i 1 $7,000 increment per student from Incentive Pool
i i Trusteed to the Coordinating Board

(2) That all formulas supporting nurse education he fully funded.

Adoption and full funding of all formulas which support nurse education in publicly-funded institutions is
necessary to bring nursing faculty salaries Into a minimally-competitive range with those in other states and in sei v ice

settings.

Low salary is a serious problem in nursing faculty recruitment and retention nationwide. With the economic
slump in Texas, the problem is particu:arly acute. More and more existing and potential nursing program faculty are
being recruited for higher-paying positions in otht ates or in service settings. Two recent studies by the
Coordinating Board show that nursing faculty salaries are lower in Texas than in the ten states with populations
nearest to that of Texas. In the service sector, where base salaries are already higher than nursing faculty salaries,

nurses with advanced degrees are being offered guaranteed annual salary increases of up to five percent, huge
recruitment or annual bonuses, and other attractive benefits. The ability of Texas nursing programs to recruit and
retain qualified faculty will continue to decline unless salaries and benefits are enhanced to competitive levels.

(3) That an educational loan repayment program be funded for graduate-prepared nurses who serve as faculty or
as advanced nurse practitioners in underserved areas of the state.

Texas has a severe shortage of graduate-prepared RNs working as faculty in nursing education programs and as

I

advanced nurse practitioners. (Clinical specialists, nurse anesthetists, nurse midwives, and nurse practitioners all fall
under the general title of advanced nurse practitioners.) Only six percent of licensed RNs in Texas have master's
degrees, less than one percent have doctorates. An educational loan repayment program should help attract ii.to
the state and retain graduate-prepared nurses in these critically-needed positions. It should also encourage additional
Texas students to prepare for and practice in these capacities in the state.

The Coordinating Board is already empowered by Section 61.654 of the Texas Education Code to offer such a
loan repayment orogram. An additional annual appropriation of $1.4 million could be used to help retire the
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educational loans of approximately 200 participating nurses each year.

After completing an MSN or a higher nursing degree, a Texas resident or out-of-state RN who servt:s as faculty in
registered nursing education programs or who serves as an advanced nurse pr ctitioner in an underserved area in
Texas on a full-time basis could receive educational loan repayment assistance of $7,000 per year up to a maximum
of $39,000. A grant could not be used to repay a loan whkh wis in default at the time of the nurse's application.

(4) That nurse practitioner programs be expanded with additional state funds.

An additional appropriation of $1 million in state funds would allow programs to graduate 70 more MSN-
prepared advanced nurse practitioners by 1993. The term "nurse practitioner" is used here in the narrow sense and is
not intended to include chnical specialists, nurse anesthetists, or nurse midwives. Rather, these funds would be used
for the preparation of nurses who provide health care in underserved areas. Successful implementation of the Rural
Health Clinic Act incorporated in H.B. 18 will depend in part on the availability of sufficient ni.mbers of prepared
nurse practitioners willing to work in underserved areas of the state. An estimated 2,800 additional nurse
practitioners will be needed to fulfill the mandates of H.B. 18.

The Coordinating Board would determine which programs -- among those meeting federal and *professional
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1984-85 to 1988-89
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ptoglain education standaids -- sue best able to Liam additional nurse piactitioneiss Capitation awaids pc,

year tor up to two years would be given for each lull-time student who tnters an MSN nur,e practitionci l'iogram
fall 1991 undcr the provisions of this program.

(5) That additional state funds be given to the Health Professions Resource Center of the Texas Department of
Health to develop a statistical model to predict the supply of nurses and the demand for nursing services.

In H.B. 18, the 71st Legislature created the Health Professions Resource Center (HPRC) the Texas

Department of Health to acquiie and disseminate data on health professions demonstrating an acute shortage

Additional annual funding of $250,000 would give the HPRC the capability to develop and use a statistical model to

project nurse supply and demand. The projections would be used by health policy planners in various agencies and
organizations to help anticipate and avert future nursing shortages and otherwise respond to Lhanging health care

needs in the state. Many of the basic data elements for the model (e.g., demographic and t.Lonomic indicators) could

also be used with similar models to make projeLtions on those allied health disciplines which are also in shortage

To help develop and use the statistical model, the HPRC should establish an advisory consortium with
representatives from key Texas public and private agencies that collect, analyze, or use nursing data Cnnsortium
members would provide advice to HPRC on appropriate assumptions, data sources, and so forth, and would
contribute data to a comprehensive nursing data base to be maintained at HPRC.

Recommendations to the Coordinating Board

(6) That eight Regional Nursing Councils and a Texas Nursing Council be formed to promote educational mobility

and collaborative uses of resources among different nursing programs and health care entities.

Statewide and regional planning and cooperation are necessary for maximum return to the state for the
expenditure of scarce nursing education resources and to ensure that educational mobility is promoted within and

across institutions of higher education.

Eight Regional Nursing Councils would:

be composed of regional representatives of higher education instituil.s and other appropriate health care

agencies and associations, with regional boundaries defined as they are for the existing eight higher education

regions
encourage collaborative use of resources and facilitate student educational mobility;
evaluate existing graduate nursing education collaborative efforts supporting the production of nursing

faculty and nurse clinicians;
provide annual reports on their activities, findings, and recommendations to the Texas Nursing Council; and

work cooperatively with other regional planning committees, including the Quality Workforce Plan
Committees and the Regional Higher Education Councils, as defined in Coordinating Board rules.

The Texas Nursing Council woulj:

be composed of representatives from the Coordinating Board, Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners, Board

of Nurse Examiners, and each of the eight Regional Nursing Councils;
help the Coordinating Board develop and maintain a statewide master plan for nursing education;

hold meetings at least annually and provide an annual report on its activities, findings, and recommendations

to the Coordinating Board, Board of Nurse Examiners, Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners, and otiier

appropriate groups;
work cooperatively with other planning committees, including the Quality Workforce Planning Committees

and the Regional Higher Education Councils, as defined in Coordinating Board rules; and

function as a clearinghouse for information about new technology and nursing curriculum products capable

of increasing student retention rates, increasing cost-effectiveness, or improving student access to and

progression throu/h nursing education prngrams.
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(7) That each nursing program be required to define a reasonable procedure for promoting educatiomil mobilit.

While the lack of financial resources is the most significant b.urier to educational mobility fur nuises, students at
times also face problems progressing between programs or have problems transferring credits from program to
prod-am. Some curricular and procedural changes are needed to ensure that the educational mobility of nursing
students is not impeded by unnecessary delays or costs arising from duplicative learning requirements.

The Coordmatmg Board, with the assistance of the newiy formed Texas Nursing Council (Recommendation 6) and
Joint Curriculum Advisory Committee (Recommendation 10), must see that student educational mobility is expedited
within and among institutions of higher education.

General education courses for nursing progiams (i.e., social and behavioral sciences, humanities and fine arts.
and math and natural sciences) should, to the extent possible, be comparable and transferable among post
secondary institutions throughout the siate.

Each nursing program must be required to define a reasonable procedure foi promoting educational mobility
in nursing courses.

(8) That a program of recognition for exemplary nursing education programs be sponsored.

Beginning in academic year 1991, the Coordinating Board should sponsor a program to recognize exemplary
nursing education programs, in order to encourage the adoption of effective educational practices in programs all
across the state. The programs might receive extensive publicity in the CB Report and the Annual Statu.s Report as
well as in external publications and other media. Financial awards should also be considered. The newlj-formed Texas
Nursing Council, with the assistance of educational program evaluation specialists, would develop specific criteria fur
recognition, such as student retention rate, innovation, and cost-effectiveness.

(9) That scarce nursing education rt.sources be conserved by:

evaluating the effectiveness of existing programs and options before new programs are established;
requiring evidence of regional collaboration in the development of new programs; and
encouraging satellite/outreach programs for educationally-underserved areas of the state before establishing
new programs.

Adding any nursing programs must be very carefully considered, and efficient use of resources must be
encouraged. Nursing programs exist in all areas of Texas with a population of at least 50,000. Vocational nursing
programs are even more widely placed in the state, leaving only a few spars.Aypopulated areas without a program
Outreach programs delivered by accredited programs can deliver quality education on a short term basis to unserved
and underserved geographic areas of the state, i

Recommendations to the Board of Nurse Examiners
and the Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners

(10) That the Board of Nurse Examiners and the Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners adopt essential competen-
cies to be required of graduates from each type of entry-level nursing program.

In cooperation with the Coordinating Board, the Boards of Nurse Examiners and Vocational Nurse Examiners
should immediately appoint a Joint Curriculum Advisory Committee to recommend essential competencies to be
required of graduates from each type of entry-level nursing program.

The committee should include representatives from the Board of Nurse Examiners, the Board of Vocational
Nurse Examiners, the Coordinating Board, the Texas Education Agency, nurse educators from each

17
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educauonal level. and health care agencies.

Successive levels of musing must be defined by the p.enelal t:ducatiun and nuising competencies iequilcd. with
each level building on the preceding level.

A ptucc4ure [Lust be established for the periodic review 0 these competencies as they relate to current nuts-mg
practice.

The Board of Nurse Examiners and the Board of Vocational Nuise Examiners should adopt and implement
these essential competencies as part of program accreditation requirements.

Recommendations should be developed for using the essential competencies as rhe basis fur transfei tins
nursing course credits.among programs.

Reasonable procedures for assessing prior learning and work experience should be defined.

All institutions offering LVN programs must provide an option that offers general education courses which will
meet transfer lequirements without unnecessarily increasing the length of the program.

(11) That the Board of Nurse Examiners and the Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners collect standardized licensure
data (including demographic, educational, and employment characteristics of RNs and LVNs in Texas) using quality
control procedures.

It is critical that valid, consistent, complete, and reliable information be available for nurse manpower planning.
The most important sources of such data in Texas are the applications for new and continued licensing used by the two
boards. Both boards have identified areas in which improvements could be made if adequate resources were available.

(10) That the Board of Nul:ce Examiners and the Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners update biannually and
disseminate Nursing Program! in Texas, a fact book on nursing programs developed in prototype form by the Nursing
Study Committee, as a tool for recruiting and advising.

A single, comprehensive, and authoritative source of information on nursing programs is essential to inform and
recruit students and others who want to advance in nursing careers. The two licensing boards are the appropriate
agencim to maintain kthd distribute a document of this type on a continuing basis.

Recommendations to Colleges and Universities

To prevent a worsening of the present crisis. the Nursing Study Committee recommends that higher education
institutions:

(13) Ensure that nursing programs receive funds at or above the level generated by the nursing formt.la for at least
the next five years.

(14) Ensure that faculty salaries and benefits are reasonably competitive with those in the clinical practice sector.

(15) Seek faculty position endowments from external source rather than year-to- year salary augmentations.

(16) Make funds available for faculty professional development.

(17) Fund orientation and mentoring programs for inexperienced nursing faculty.

(18) Make special efforts to recruit students into BSN and MSN programs.

(19) Offer all required courses every semester for the duration of the nursing shortage crisis, whenever possible.

18



OW Schedule nursing dasses and clinical experiences to make optimal use of aailable classrooms, laburator) %paLt.
and clinical facilities.

(21) Help increase stuclent retention by:

Providing additional resources to meet student needs for tutoring and remedial assistance;
Developing partnerships with industry to provide additional sources of financial assistance for s: ants; and
Providing student support syFtems including health clinics, counselors, and day care services.
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Appendix A
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Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board
Nursing Study Committee

Members:

Chandler R. Lindsley
Committee Chair

E. Dean Gage
Texas A&M University
Committee Vice-chair

Karen G. Barnes
Harris Methodist Hospital
Representing: Texas League for Nursing

Helen Bush
Texas Woman's University
Representing: Graduate Nursing Education

Dorothy Chesley
Texas Board of Nurse Examiners
Representing: Texas Board of Nurse Examiners

Dorothy Curtino
Cooke County College
Representing: Deans and Directors of Nursing Programs

Joe Dougherty
Representing: Texas Medical Association

Joy Fleming
Texas Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners
Representing: Texas Board of Vocational Nurse

Examiners

Blanca Rosa Garcia
Del Mar College
Representing: ADN Education

Sue Ann Hicks
Amarillo College
Representing: Texas Association of Vocational Nurse

Educators

Clair Jordan
Texas Nurses Association
Representing: Texas Nurses Association

Carolyn Parker
Licensed Vocational Nurses
Association of Texas
Representing: Licensed Vocational Nurses Association of

Texas

Paula Mitchell
El Paso Community College District
Representing: LVN Education

Maria Norton
McKenna Memorial Hospital
Rei;:z.senting: Texas Organization of Nurse Executives

Bonnie Saucier
Midwestern State University
Representing: ESN Education

Doris Sinclair
Baptist Memorial Hospital System
Representing: Diploma Nursing Education

Gail Snyder
Austin Community College
Representing: Texas Association for the Advancement of

Associate Degree Nursing
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Ex-officio Committee Members:

Bi Ilye Brown
The University of Texas at Austin
Representing: The Coordinating Board's Health
Professions Education Advisory Committee

Helen Cox
Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center
Representing: Health Science Centers

Karleen Kerfoot
St. Luke's Episcopal Hospital
Representing: Southern area

Doris Riemen
The University of Texas at Tyler
Representing: Eastern area

Study Staff, Texas Higher Education Coordinating
Board:

Study Director
Yvonne N. Newman

Associate Study Director
Carrie Nelson

Consultant
Lee Poynor
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Liaisons to Nursing Study Committee:

Robin Roberts
Texas Employment Commission

Diane L. Faucher
Texas Department of Mental Health

and Mental Retardation

Dan McCullough .

Texas Department of Human Services

Sunny M. Thomas
Texas Education Agency

Linda Linville
Texas Department of Health

Joan Davis
Texas Department of Corrections
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U.0 R. No 92

1 Dental. and aallod Nealth Education recommended that cis*

VCR 92
2 coordinating board provide trio legislature with 4 report on the

NOOSE CONCLIUMIT RESOLUTION

1
WISEREAS, There ate four types of educational progress for the

2 proparatlon of 'wrests that vary lia tormith from one tO fair years

3 and glad" of which results ln different type of credential or

4' dogrel's and

Caroor mobility for nurses le enbsocod by their

6 being able to advance easily from onm proven to another; and

7 MEWS, Itga Special Committoe OG Post-S4Condary Nedlcal,

tn
& Dental, and Allied Noslth Egnicatlon. a special :atone study

9 committoo ertebllened by tho 70tti Legislature, recommended than

10

11

12

(1) schnOls of nursing collaborate la grovlding

structures for articulation smong dIfforont typos of nursing

programs; and

13 (2) the Texas Higher Education Coordinating board,

14 board of Nuts* Examlnors, and Board of Vocational Nurse Exeniners

IS should **vire policies and procedure, that promote this developernst

16 of eddltlemal opportunities for progrem articulation among

17 different types of nursing ducacion programs; and

18 WNEREAS, Tho Special Committee on tost-Socondary Medical.

19 Dental, and Allied Health Education recommonded that schools of

20 nursing having Similar 'missions or geograph"c proximity

21 encouraged to collaborate in the developmont and operation of choir

22 programs to assure students' access co the full range of nursing

23 education programs, and

24 wsiENEAS The special Committee on PosITSecondacy Medical

be
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nursing shortage, Including recoemondetiones now, therefore, be It

RESOLVED, That the 71st Legislature of the State of Tsxgge

direct the coordinating board to study all issues and concerns

relating tog

(1) tho nursing shortage;

(2) mobility among the various nursing

programs; and

(3) collaboration among schools tn geographical

proximity; and, be It further

RESOLVED. That the study nay Include but &hall not bo limited

to determining the sits of the pool of licensed vocational nurses

available to advances Into 4440C14t4 degree program., the

feasibility of developing model mobility

grouping of schools of nursing rogionally to promote

among typos of programs and students' access to tho

nursing programs, the use of coopotency testing 44

programs, the

articulation

full rang* of

beets for

recognizing educational and work experience of liconsed vocational

nurses sad alliod health providers, mechanisms for nonbaccel aaaaa te

students to be enrolled in easter level programa, the

atandardization of conforring of credit& and Standardization of

challenge WM4, ways to assure an adequate supply of qualified

faculty, and the utilization of demonstration prosocta, if

feasible, to aaaaa t the study, and, be it furthel

RESOLVED, That Om couiiiinsting board, su conducting the

atugy have all powers and duties piovided to special committees by

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

2
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H.C,R. No 92

1 the senate and house rules of procedure. by Chapter 301, Government

2 Code, and by policlea of the committees on admiral s :an; and. be

3 it further

4 RESOLVED. That the coordinating board appoint special

S advisory committee to advise-and otherwise assist it in conducting

the study; and, b. it further

RESOLVED. That the advisory committee be 16-member

6

7

B committee consisting of a chair named by ths coordinating board and

9 the following members who are not to serve in dual roles: one

10 representative named by the Texas Nurses Associatiob. one

11 raoresentative named by the Taxa. Organization of Nurse Executives.

12 ono representative named by the Board of Nurse Examiners, one

13 representative named by the Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners

14 one representative named by the Licensed Vocational Nurses

IS Association of Texas, one representative named by the Texae League

16 for Nursing, one representative named by the deans and directors of

17 nursing progress, one representative named by the T

16 Organization for the Advancement of Associate 'Degree Nursing, one

19 representative named by the Texas Association of Vocational Nurse

20 Educators, one representative named by the Texas Medical

21 Association, s head of esch of the four types of nursing education

22 programs to be named by the coordinating board, end a

23 representative of graduate nursing education named by the

24 coordinating board; and, be it further

25 RESOLVED. That the costa of the committee be born, by the

26 coordinating board except that the costs associated with the

27 participation on the advisory committee of mesbers repres^- 'no

1

2

3

4 reweet the assistance, where needed in the discharge of Its

5 duties, of the Board of Nurse Examiners, the Board of Vocational

IS Nurse Examiners. the Texas Department of Health, and other

7 agencies. departments, end public educational institutions and that

It be the duty of such agencies, departments, and institutions to

9 assist the coordinating board In its study when requested to do so.

10 and. be It further

11 RESOLVED. That the coordinatAng board make complete report.

12 including findings and recommuldations and drafts of any

13 legislation considered nec sssss y. tt the lieutenant governor and

14 speaker of th house by October 1. 1990.

H.0 R Ho 92

particlar organizations or agencies shall be borne by that member

or the organization or agency represented; and, be it further

RESOLVED. That the coordinating board be authorized to

McDonald
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Minimum Faculty Qualifications
For Entry-Level RN Programs

Diploma and ADN Program Faculty
current Texas RN licensure
sufficicnt, relevant clinical experience
master's degree in nursing (preferred)

- Or -
a bachelor's legree in nursing, plus
a master's degree in another subject, plus
a minimum of six hours of graduate-level
nursing coursework relevant to the teaching position
held

BSN and Entry-Level MSN Program Faculty

current Texas RN licensure
sufficient, relevant clinical experience
master's degree in nursing (preferred)

- Or -
a bachelor's degree in nursing, plus
a master's degree, in another subject, plus
a minimum of 12 hours of graduate-level
nursing coursework relevant to the teaching position
to be held

Source: Board of Nurse Examiners

Minimum Faculty Qvalifications
For LVN Programs

current Texas nurse licensure
active employment in nursing for the past three
years
(advanced preparation in nursing, education, and
nue administration may substitute)

28

three years of varied nursing experience since
graduation

Ther .,... are additional qualifications -.. program directors.

Source: Board of Vocational Nurse Examiners
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Appendix E

Master's Degrees Conferred in Nursing
Texas Public Institutions

1984-85 to 1988-89

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89

Corpus Christi State University 14 I I 6 10. 12

Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center 0 0 0 0 0

Texas Woman's University 68 68 77 179 103

The University of Texas at Arlington 34 58 66 52 50

The University of Texas at Austin 47 43 53 32 31

The University of Texas at El Paso 25 29 20 29 22

The University of Texas at Tyler 0 0 *0 0 0

The University of Texas Health Science Center at 19 21 45 34 40

Houston

The University ot Texas Health Sdence Center at 45 57 62 55 51

San Antonio

rhe University of Texas Medical Branch at 16 12 35 22 36

Galveston

West Texas State University 6 8 12 5 13

Total 274 307 376 418 358

Doctoral Degrees Conferred in Nursing
Texas Public Institutions

1984-85 to 1988-89

1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-89

Texas Woman's University 19 23 15 30 19

The University of Texas at Austin 28 42 43 53 44

Total 47 65 58 83 63
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Diploma 20,080
(25.5%)

Appendix F

Texas RNs Employed in Nursing
By Highest Degree

Ph.D. 501

(0.6%)

Master's 4,965
(6.3%)

Board of Nurse Examiners Data, 1/90

ADN 24,237
(30.7%)

30
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Bacc. 29,102
(36.9%)
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Appendix G

Number of Registered Nurses
Licensed in Texas, 1979-1989

86,066

97,099

1979 1981 1983

Source: Board of Nurse Examiners

102,991

116,570

109,457

1985 1987 1989
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Appendix H

Staff LVN Vacancy Rates
Source: THA Hospital Surveys
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Key Agencies and Organizations

on the Nursing Shortage

"The nursing shortage will persist unless Texas takes immediate steps to increase
the number of nursing graduates ... Quality health care and cost containment are
dependent upon an adequate supply of qualified nurses."

Texas Hospital Association media release, 1990

"With more than 300 licensed nurse vacancies, the Texas Department of Mental
Health and Mental Retardation considers the current nursing shortage in Texas to he
of a critical nature. M this time, the department has been able to maintain nursing
levels adequate to provide needed nursing services. However, there is an alarming
concern as to whether the department, like other agencies, will be able to remain
comtitive in the nursing market."

Texas Department of Mental Health
Mental Retardation Pbsition Paper, 1990

"Just to make up for the loss of in-migration of RNs, nursing programs must
double the number of graduates they are producing."

Texas Nursing Foundation, 1990

"Our whole medical delivery system has changed dramatically in the last 10
years. Entire I1tals function like intensive care units did a decade ago, and nursing
homes are raring for the patients who would have been in hospitals 10 years ago.
This is why Congress mandated more skilled nursing in nursing homes ... If we do
not educate an adequaie number of nurses, the wage war among health care
providers will escalate, pushing the cost of health care significantly higher, while the
quality of care will deteriorate."

Texas Health Care Association, 1990

"We have a 47 percent vacancy rate for staff nurses
Texas Department of Correctior ;, 1990
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